
Brady playing as 
efficiently as ever* 8 

STERLING K. BROWN 
"This Is Us" star on making 
people cry in the street. 6 

Comic Rich Gust us to give final 
performance for The Boston Home. 7 

Days after galvanizing 4 million people around the 
globe to march for action against climate change, 
16-year-old Swedish activist Greta Thunberg 
admonished a roomful of world leaders at the 
United Nations Monday for not acting sooner. 2 
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Teen Thunberg to UN climate 
summit: 'You have stolen my dreams' 

Climate activist 
blamed the adults in 
the room for burden¬ 
ing her generation, 

1 callage climate change 
activist Greta Ihimbcrg 
on Monday opened the 
United Nations Climate Ac¬ 
tion Summit vvilh an angry 
[ondemnnhon of world 
lcadeiv Ebr failing in take 
strong measures to combat 
climate change. “How dare 
you," she said. 

Days after millions ol 
young people look in lire 
streets worldwide to de¬ 
mand emergency action 
on climale change, leaders 
gathered for the annual 
United Nations General 
Assembly aiming to inject 
fresh momentum into 
shilling efforts to curb car¬ 
bon emissions, 

A visibly emotional 
Thunbcig, 1G, said in stem 
remarks at the opening of 

French hb^idenl i mmanuel Matim. 

Video segmpnls p ny during 1hp cppriing cererac-ny of the ?Q19 United 'J<i?’Dris Climate Action Summn. 

the summit that the gen¬ 
erations that have polluted 
die most have burdened 
her and her generation 
with tile extreme 
of climate change, 

“This, is all wrong, I 
shouldn't be up here, 1 
should be bade in school 

on the other side of the 
ocean yet yon all come to 
us young people for hope. 
How dare vour said the 
Swedish teenager, her 
voice quivering. 

“You have stolen my 
dreams and. my childhood 
with your empty words,’1 
Thunberg said, adding that 
die plans that leaders will 
unveil will not be enough 
to respond to the rate of the 
pLinel's wanning. 

Thunberg has gab 
vanized a new wave of 
climate change activism 
through her weekly Fridays 
for Future school strikes, 
wliidi site began with her 
solitary piolests outside of 
the Swedish parliament. 

UN, SecretaiyCeneial 
Antonio Guterres had 
warned governments 
ahead of the event that 
they would iiave to of¬ 
fer action plans to qualify 
to speak at l he siimmil, 
which is aimed al bxisl ing 
the 2015 Ptuis Agreement 

to combat global warming, 
In bis opening remarks, 

he tried to capture the ur¬ 
gent y of climate change 
and called out ilie fo.ssii ii u I 
industry. 

“Nature is angry. And 
we fool cm Retires if we 
think we can fool nature, 
because nature... is striking 
back widi fuiy," Guterres 
said. 

’There is a cosl to every¬ 
thing, But the biggest cost is 
doing nothing. The biggest 
cost is subsidising u dying 
fossil fuel industty, build¬ 
ing mare a:id nicuv coll] 
plants, and denying what 
is plain as day. that we are 
in a deep climate hole, and 
logel oul wemiLsl lirst stop 
digging,"' he said. 

TRUMP APPEARS 
LIS. President Donald 
Hump, a dimate change 
denier who has undone 
every major [ f.S. regulation 
aimed at combating cli 
mate change, made a brief 
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Swedish c irn^lr Hilivi'.- Greta Thunt^ra REWEM 

“This is all wrong. I 
shouldn’t be up nere. I 
should be back in school 
on the other side of the 
ocean yet you all come to 
us young people for hope.” 

appearance in [be audience 
Of [he summit along with 
Vice President Mike Pence 
and Secretary of State Mike 
Pompon. He did not give 
remarks but Listened to 
remarks by German Chan¬ 
cellor Angela Merkel and 
Indian Prime Minister Nar- 
endra Modi. 

Fortner New York May 
or Michael Hlrximbejg, 
who serves as the U.N. 
special envoy on climate 
action, called out Trump s 
steal tli apj.teararkze be¬ 
fore he spoke on Monday 
“Hopefully Cmr delibera¬ 
tions will be helpful to you 
as you formulate climate 

Greta Thunberg 

policy,” lie said to audience 
laughter. 

Merkel announced 
(fonnany '.voultl ifonhle 

its condibuticm to a UN. 
fund to support less devel¬ 
oped countries to combat 
climate coaime to I Lulliou 
euros from 2 billion euros. 

In a measure of the 
gap between government 
action and the ever louder 
alarms sounded by climate 
scientists, tire Li.N. Develop¬ 
ment Programme said liiat 
14 nations representing a 
quarter of global emissions 
have signaled that they do 
not intend to revise current 
climate plans by 2W10. mnos 

Emmys: US TV audience at 
lowest-ever level: Nielsen 

Boeing to pay 737 victims’ 
families $144.5k each 

Oprah relaunches book club 
on streaming Apple TV 

The U.S. television 
audience for the 
Emmy Awards show, 

celebrating the best of 
television, slumped to G.g 
million viewers, its lowest 
ever level, according to 
Mielsen ratings data on 
Monday. The audience 
dropped by more than 32 
percent from last year's 
ceremony, which at the 
time was a record low of 
ia .7 million U.S, viewers. 
The Fmmy Awards, broad 
cast live on Fox on Sunday, 
awarded its highest honors 
to medieval fantasy drama 

and tan favorite “Game 
of Thro nes" and quirky 
British comedy “Fleabag.1' 
Tlie three-hour ceremony 
in LA was broadcast 
without a host against stiff 
competition from "Sunday 
Night football" on NBC, 
Major award shows haw 
been losing ground with 
the public in recent years., 
although the Oscars in 
February, which featured 
performances- by Queen 
and Lady Gaga, burked the 
trend by rising some 10 
percent to 29.6 million U.S. 
viewers. 

Boeing Co.’S $50 
million financial 
assistance fund will 

pay the families of 34s 
people killed in two 
fatal 737 MAX crashes 
$144,500 each, the fund’s 
administrators said on 
Monday. The fund, which 
is overseen by Washing¬ 
ton lawyers Ken Fein berg 
and Camille S. Biros 
and was a n noun ced in 
July, will begin accept¬ 
ing claims from family 
members immediately, 
family members will not 
be required to waive 

or release the right to 
litigate as a condition of 
participation. The 737 
MAX has been grounded 
since March after fatal 
crashes in Ethiopia and 
Indonesia, "We continue 
to extend our deep¬ 
est sympathies to the 
families and loved ones 
of alt those on board " 
said Boeing CEO Dennis 
Muilenburg in a state¬ 
ment. 'The opening of 
i his fund is an important 
step in our efforts to 
help affected families." 

Oprah Winfrey on 
Monday announced 
the first pick of her 

revamped popular book 
club with Apple's new 
television streaming ser¬ 
vice but made dear she 
had no plans to return to 
hosting a regular TV talk 
show. Winfrey, one of the 
most influential women 
in U.S. television, chose 
'The Water Dancer1' 
by critically acclaimed 
author Ta Mehisi Coates, 
his debut novel about 
slavery, “It is one of the 
best books I have ever 

read in my entire Lite," 
Winfrey said on CB5 "This 
Morning," The inaugural 
"Oprah's Book Club" will 
premiere on Apple TV+ 
on Nov, 1, Winfrey said 
the new hook club ven¬ 
ture would feature inter 
views with authors from 
Apple stores in world 
cities, Winfrey however, 
ruled out any return to 
the kind of daily show 
that she ended in 2011 
after 75 years, Tm kind a 
done with the talk, show" 
she told DeGeneres, 
HLUTlFt 
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i Adelaide 
OF NEWTON CENTRE 

A BENCHMARK MIND & MEMORY EXPERIENCE 

Benchmark Senior Living is growing, and 
we are excited to welcome our 59th community; 

Adelaide of Newton Centre. 
Our beautiful state of the art, all memory 

care community has officially opened! We are 
conveniently located only a short, 9 minute walk from 

the Newton Centre T stop on the green line. 
tWwtm.Mmji pc( Mia “ 

Harlan 

W' We are seeking... 
f . v / 

'■. 
\ ,■% | 

aTQk _! Ukb run 1 i'll 

1 LPNs, CNAs, and HHAs for 
IV \ 
j v. • 

m. * 

I ul NsrfllAI' 1 Full and Part-Time positions 
J ' 3 nn 

j Jlrrto*. MrPrtf,-. Q 

* | \ 

K on all shifts ^ 

We are very excited to introduce all candidates to our 
brand new community center! We invite you to our 

Walk in Wednesday event happening on September 25th 
from 8:00AM to 5:30PM located at 157 Herrick Road, 

Newton, MA 02459. Please RSVP by calling the community 
at (617) 870-6964. Walk Ins are equally welcome. 

If you want to be part of a team who will change the way 
memory care support is being delivered to seniors then we 
invite you to our Walk in Wednesday event on September 
25th from 8:00AM - 5:30PM located at 157 Herrick Road, 

Newton, MA 02459. We look forward to meeting you! 



D e rn ocr ats outr age d 
president may have 
sought election help 

from outside U.S. 
U.S. President Don 
aid 'Hump on Monday 
shrugged off talk about 
irn|itjat;hmeni over reports 
that he had asked his Ukrai¬ 
nian counterpart to launch 
an investigation that could 
damage Democratic politi¬ 
cal rival Joe Bideti. 

Asked how seriously 
he was taking the threat 
of impeachment by Con¬ 
gress, flump said, "Not at 
all seriously." 

On Sunday, Trump ac¬ 
knowledged that he dis¬ 
cussed Democratic presi 
dental hopeful Biden and 
his son in a July 25 call 
with Ukrainian President 
Vobdymyi■ Ze Ice is by. 

The Wall Street Journal 
and the New York Times on 
Friday said Trump repeat 
edJy asked the Ukrainian 
leader in the call to inves¬ 
tigate the involvement of 
Riden’s son. Hunter, with 
a Ukrainian energy compa¬ 
ny. He also ashed Zelensky 
to work with his personal 
lawyer, Rudy Giuliani, who 
had been urging Ukrainian 

officials to investigate Joe 
Biden and his family. 

As he arrived at the 
United Nations for the 
General Assembly on Mon¬ 
day, Trump told ivponers: 
"We had a perfect phone 
call with the president of 
Ukraine, Everybody knows 
\t It's just a Democrat 
witch hunt" 

I lump did not provide 
evidence the allegations 
were politically tiiotivaled. 
Media reports about (lie 
phone call stemmed from 
a classified whistleblower 
import from the U.S- iniel- 
ligence community', 
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Trump says he’s 
not taking talk of 
impeachment over 
Ukraine call seriously 

Ihe call lias Sparked 
a political battle between 
Democrats warning of a 
national security' threat 
and Republicans turning 
it into an attack on former 
vice president Biden, a 
fn.mt-ruhner in ihe field of 
DeiticKicifs seeking eo chal¬ 
lenge Trump in the 2020 
presidential election. 

Democrats ait out¬ 
raged that Trump may 
have sought help in the 
election from a foreign 
country, especially after 
Special Counsel Robert 
Mueller concluded Russia 
waged a widespread influ¬ 
ence and propaganda cam¬ 
paign to help Ihimp win 
in 201 ft. 

IMPEACHMENT OR NOT? 
“He lliinks he can get 
away with it, The president 

thinks lie can ekI with inir 

punity," Dernocratie Sen, 
Chris Murphy said at a 
news conference in Hart¬ 
ford, Connecticut 

“The 
president 
thinks he 
can act 
with 
impunity.” 

Sen, Chris Murphy 

fhe Democratic leader 
of a key congressfonaE path 
el said on Sunday the pur¬ 
suit of Trump’s impendr- 
menl may brj l he “only 
remedy1' to the situation. 

However, it is far 
from clear whether 
there is enough support 
for Democrats in ihe 
House of Representa¬ 
tive to launch impeach¬ 
ment proceedings. Any 
such effort would face a 
hurd3e gel 1 ing thrungh 
the Republican-led Sen¬ 
ate, 

The media reports 
about the phone call 
also said Trump repeat¬ 
edly asked Zelensky 
to investigate whether 
Biden misused his posi¬ 
tion as vice president 
under former President 
Barack Obama to threat 
cn to withhold U.S. aid 
unless a prosecutor who 
was looking into the 
gas company in which 
Bittern's son was involved 
was fired, tsataa 
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Employment of massage 

THERAPISTS IS PROJECTED 

TO GROW 26 PERCENT FROM 

2016 TO 2026 

Classes are enrolling now. 

at the 
The Elizabeth Grady School of Esthetics and 

Massage Therapy 

Call cura admissions department today at 781-960-0120 

or visit us online at dizabethgrady.edu 

rJas srlrcnM by Esltmhc/anEdti.C*^ 
rU ,'nfl- Hs.tf fislrc'-■ ,.n Pqjwi: ,r> 

222 Boston Avenue. Medford, MA 02 55 

BRIEF 

Hundreds cf thousands 
it landed after travel firm 
Thomas Cook collapses 

Hundreds of thousands of 
holidaymakers were stranded on 
Monday by the collapse of the 
world's oldest travel firm Thomas 
Co(*rspartEingtfielangest peacetime 
repatriation effort in British history, 

1 hie liquidation marks the end 

of a British company rh.it ravir-d in 

1841 running .ocal rai .excursions and 
grew io princer the family package 

holiday. 

Running hotels, resorts and 
airlines for ig million people a 
year, i: has around SOOrDOO people 
abroad and ml need tne help of 
governments and insurance films 
to bring Then name free daces as 
faraffoid as tannin, Cuba and Cyprus. 

Thomas Cook's demise, 
announced in the early Incurs of 
AVandjy aver i: foiled to reure a 

dral with creditors or .n government 
bailout sparked alarm at hotels 
whom some customers have been 
asked to pay tlieir bills anew by c _r- 
ot-oacke: resort owners. 

As wel I:: ■- ■ Is 11,000 em ployees, 
’. k? t o’ npany's lall h it y fomal booking 
websites, credit card companies, 
travel firms using i:s rir.ines and 
British high streets where its trave 
agents were forced to shut, Major 
holiday destinations including 
Turkey and Greece also warned thei •' 
hoteliers would suiter, heurh 

UN I V t: R £ I T ¥ 

SCHOOL OF DENTAL MEDICINE 

Teaching Clinics 
Haven’t been to the dentist in a while? 

Wedne -temJsei? 25g 1:00 - 3:30 pim, 
* To qwallfyr you must be a new patient to Tufts 

University School of Dental Medicine 
* Must be 13+ to qualify 

* Everyone gets a free gift 
* Near the Red, Green, and Orange Lines 

* Registration is required 
* Space is limited, call today! 

617-636-6998 
dentaLtufts.edu/screening 
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HOLIDAY SEASON 
Casuals - $18/hr 

Middlesex-Essex P&DC (76 Main St, N Reading) 

Work Period -10/12/2019 thru 12/6/2019 

Boston P&DC (25 Dorchester Ave, Boston) 

Work Period -11/9/2019 thru 12/20/2019 

Apply at: www.usps.com/careers 
Location: Massachusetts Keywords: Casual 

For more information please contact 

617-654-5632 or 617-654-5793 

The USPS is an equal opportunity employer. 
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Sterling K. Brown on This Is 
I s,' his busy year, and niakiim' 

Ik . * 

people cry in die street 
I lit.1 . K [()SJ k I Is I IS 

,i. h mi ,;ill o] his prqj 
rvt> ahead ot lotiighi's 
premiere of This Is 

Us"on NBC 

At this point, it almost 
seems iike a given that 
Sterling K. Brown is go¬ 
ing to have a pretty busy 
release schedule. The ac¬ 
tor has been working at 
a reliable pace in theater, 
television and film since 
the early 2000s. but ever 

since he made his big 
splash with his award 
winning performance 
in Ryan Murphy's "l he 
People v. Q.J. Simpson" 
and with the massive sue 
cess of’ (he NBC ratings 
juggernaut and criI teal 
darling ""This Is lJs,r lile 
has changed in a much 
more noticeable way for 
the actor. 

"This Is Us" will be re¬ 
luming tonight with an 
extended premiere event 
Rut l his fill], bins will be 
able to see Brown in a 
myriad of different high 
profile projects including 
a role in the highly antici¬ 

pated "frozen 2"; along¬ 
side Blake Lively and Jude 
Law in “The Rhythm Sec¬ 
tion”; as a cast member 
in the Amazon Prime 
hit “The Maivelous Mrs. 
Moisei”; and starring in 
the film "Waves,” which 
received a grout recep¬ 
tion at the Toronto Film 
Festival. I caught up with 
Brown over the phone on 
liis way back from the 
festival about returning 
to his role of Randal l Pear¬ 
son on the fourth season 
of " I"his Is l"s” anti the ge¬ 
nius of the show's creator, 
Dan Fogelman. 

”1 think with every 

project you pick, you're 
hopeful,” says Brown 
of the early days of the 
show. ”] read tills script 
and it was. bar none, the 
best network television 
pilot 1 bad ever read. I 
knew Fogelman from 
'Crazy Stupid Love.' I was 
like., 'Alright, this guy 
wrote one of my favorite 
romantic comedies, he’s 
now written one of my 
favorite pilots. 1 think I’m 
in good hands,’ 1 knew 
that it was a great pilot. 
I didn't know what the 
show was going to be, 
necessarily. But Dan did." 

Brown and the rest 
of the cast were totally 
unaware of the lile the 
show would take on ns 
the first season went on, 
"ft's not until you get two 
or three episodes in until 
you know that you have 
a good series. Bui, [people 
weie sticking with lls and 
loving the show more 
and more,” be says, "You 
shoot the fim six or seven 
episodes before anybody 
ever secs anything, You're 
in a bit of a vacuum. Then 
you release it out into the 
world and you see how 
your work is affecting 
people. It was profound 
for us as performers to 
knowF that our work wes 
touching people the way 
that it has been over the 
past few years.** 

The show has done 
something truly unique 
as it lias become one of 
ihe most reliable emo¬ 
tional haymakers on 
network television. I ask 
Brown, with a laugh, if he 
is constantly approached 
by Ians of the show who 
immediately burst into 
tears, 

"You laugh as you say 
it. because i think a part 
of you already knows 
what the answer is. lire 
answer is yes!" He laughs, 
“I want to say that I’m 
used to it, but I'm not, 
because Tm surprised ev¬ 
ery rime it happens. But it 
happens a lot. It runs the 
gamut. People tell me, 
’You made me want to call 
my brother,' You made 
me forgive my mother,' 
You made me want to 
adopt a baby.' ... Tm like, 
’I loly cow, take it easy!’ I 

wasn't trying to do all of 
those things, necessar¬ 
ily. But, tilings that were 
buried under the surface 
of their subconscious 
gol a chance to come to 
the forefront by virtue 
of watching the show. I 
think Dan and our writ¬ 
ers have this masterful 
way of cracking people's 
souls open and giving 
them permission to feel 
everything that they want 

"1 think 
Dan and 
our writ¬ 
ers have 
this mas¬ 
terful way 
of crack¬ 
ing peo¬ 
ple’s souls 
open and 

lem per¬ 
mission to 
feel every¬ 
thing that 
they want 
to but 
that they 
don’t give 
them¬ 
selves per¬ 
mission 
to do on a 
day-to-day 
basis. ” 
Sterling K. Brown 

to but that they don't give 
t he nisei ve.s perm issioii 
to do on a day-to-day ba¬ 
sis. Because tile is hard, 
and sometimes we put 
up these walls so we can 
make it through the day," 

But while "This Is Us™ 
is one of the most an¬ 
ticipated Shows On tele¬ 
vision. Brown is also at 
taching his name to one 
of I he most binge-wori by 
streaming shows, Amy 
and Dan Sherman-Palla- 
dino's razor-witted "The 

Marvelous Mrs. Maiscl.” 
"Being from the the¬ 

ater, out of television 
shows that’s the clos¬ 
est JVe come to being 
onstage," Brown says of 
step]ling into the hmlasti 
cal world of this unique 
show, "Amy and Dan 
write these S5-, 90-pagc 
scripts that they still try 
to film in 60 minutes. 
There's pace, people are 
speaking at the speed of 
light, oral least the speed 
of sound. Sometimes you 
think you're going fast 
and then they’it say, ’Oh 
you can pace things up 
a little bit." It’s like, oh 
okay... It’s awesome. It re¬ 
ally was exhilarating. So 
much fun to get a chance 
to exercise another mus¬ 
cle, I got the chance to 
play a lot with Rachel and 
Alex and they're two won¬ 
derful thespians. The vibe 
was as familial as our vibe 
is on This Is 1 T.' So it was 
nice going from one fam¬ 
ily set to another." 

In between all of these 
projects. Brown has be¬ 
come involved in the web 
series "Survivorship To¬ 
day: What Tt's Like to Live 
With Cancer" in order to 
provide those living with 
cancer resources and tes¬ 
timonials from others 
like them. 

"My unde Sonny, my 
mom's younger brother, 
passed away in 2004 from 
cancer," says Brown, “He 
gol diagnosed anti aboul 
six months to the day, he 
expired. It was a devastat¬ 
ing blow to our family 
to see how quickly it can 
work Eind lead to your de¬ 
mise. But, the good news 
is that cancer does not 
have to be a death sen¬ 
tence. People are in fact 
living longer with cancer 
today than they were in 
the past” 

The series is in part¬ 
nership with Bristol-My¬ 
ers Squibb and hope's to 
educate those who may 
be living with cancer, or 
living with those who 
have been diagnosed, on 
the resources available 
to help in their fight. You 
can watch the entire se¬ 
ries of “Survivorship To¬ 
day" over at survivorship- 
today.com. 
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Boston comic Rich Gustus to make one 
(inal performance at The Boston Home 

NICK QFFERMAN MIDDLED ITCH & 
OCT 23-24 SCHWARTZ 
GEORGE LOPEZ NOV 3 
OCT 2S NICK KltOLL 
LITTLE STEVEN & THE MOVE 
DISCIPLES OF SOUL TREVOR NOAH 
NOV 2 NOV 15-57 

TA-NEHIS1 COATES 
NOV IS 
THE TEMPTATIONS A 
THE FOUR TOPS 
NOV 21 
JAY LEND 
NOV 23 

JENNIE GARTH A 
TORI SPELLING LIVE 
NOV 24 
ELI CASTRO 
NOV 30 
DARLENE LOVE 
MCI 

DONATE YOUR CAR 
Wheels For Wishes 

*\ I ake-A-\Vi s h * M ass ac I n i setts 
and Rhode Island 

■ FreeVehbcle Pkkup ANYWHERE 

' Wc \cccp1 Mott Vfhkl.fi Running or Not 

" Wu Alirt Accept Ekiu.lv. j Sc JIVv 

WkeehForWi&hes.OTg Call:(6l 7)701 -7647 
■ ffVi’iWrWMra min- 

k- > ■!! HV T*-, 

for the past 25 years. 
In 2000, GustU-S was 

diagnosed with MS. in 
stead of shying away 
from [ he stEige, he chose 
to use it as an outlet to 
share his struggles anti 
experiences with this 
disease. But as time went 
on, [he disease made it 
much eiiore difficult Ibr 
Gustus to perform. 

u] waul to perform 
onstage one mote time 
before I lose my voice 
to MS,* Gustus said in a 
statement. “I am so ex 
tiled to lie performing 
again with my friends.1' 

MICHAEL BLACK$ON 
OCT B 
XANADU FEAT. 
GINGER MINJ £ JINKX 
MONSOON 
OCT 6 

MIKE MARINO 
OCT 10 
JIM BREUER 
OCT 11 
MAZ JOBRANI 
OCT 12 

NATASHA 
BEDINGFIELD 
OCT IB 
JESSE COOK 
OCT 16 
THE MOTH 
OCT 17 

ADAM RIPPON 

RYAN HAMILTON 
OCT 19 
HANNAH HART 
OCT 21 

PAT KING 
aaErick.kingtlmpIra ii 

“This Thursday, Sept 26, 
the Boston comedy scene 
will be celebrating one 
of their most beloved 
comics, as Rich Gustus 
will be joined by many 
of his friends in com 
edy to help raise money 
and spread awareness of 
the Boston Home, a resi¬ 
dence for adults with ad¬ 
vanced multiple sclero¬ 
sis and ot her progressive 
neurological disorders A 
This night of comedy 
will mice plate at Flo-rian 
Hall in Dorchester as a 
Comedy Night Fundrais¬ 
er for The Boston Home 
with some special guests 
from Gustus' career. 

Gustus has been a 
fixture on the slaud- 
up comedy scene since 
14H7, making numerous 
television appearances 
from the Comedy Cen¬ 
tral show '"Dr. Katz, Pro¬ 
fessional The rap i si',” to 
“'The Steve Kalsos Show” 
and Conan O'Brien. He 
i.s a respected comedian 
and has opened up for 
such big names as Bill 
Maher, Kevin Ncalon 
and Dennis Leary. Apart 
from his work in TV and 
On I he road, Gtislus has 
been a comedy teacher 

WY NONNA 

The star-studded 
show will include such 
fa toed Boston comedians 
as Tony V, Christine Hur¬ 
ley. and Artie januario, 
as well as sound engi¬ 
neer Ld Regal. 

"Rich is a legend 
among Boston comedi¬ 
ans,” Tony V said in a 
statement, of helping 
to organize this spe¬ 
cial night. 'Tie opened 
for some of the greats, 

lie also taught comedy 
workshops and classes 
for years. We are hon¬ 
ored to host this fund¬ 
raiser for Rich and (o 
raise funds for The Bos¬ 
ton Home, where he is 
receiving excellent care." 

Christine Reilly, chief 
executive officer of The 
Boston Home, is com¬ 
pletely thrilled by the 
commitment of Gustus1 
friends as well as to be 
expanding the organiza¬ 
tion's presence in the 
community and mak¬ 
ing Sure Els mission i.s 
known. 

H'E am so grateful to 
Tony V, Christine Hur¬ 
ley, Artie Januario and 
Ed Regal for donating 
their time and talent 
to the Comedy Night 
Fundraiser," she said in 
a statement. “We Eire 
all looking forward to Ei 
very special nigh I.” 

This now-sol d-out 
event will include a 
buffet-style dinner, a 

BILL B LUMEN REICH PRESENTS 

THE 
WILBUR 

cash bar, and a raffle 
and live auction, all to 
raise funds to upgrade 
The Boston Home's tele¬ 
vision service system 
[o make sure Ed I of Lis 
residents have high def 
ink ion cable to enjoy. 
Some of the prizes in¬ 
clude lunch with Mayor 
Maity Walsh, backstage 
passes to the Droplock 
Murphys’ Si. Patrick's 
Day Concert, Eind a one- 
week stay at a gorgeous 
home in Pebble Beach, 
California. 

If you ceiei'I Eli tend 
and would like to send 
gifts in support, visit the3 
bostotihome.org or send 
by mail io; The Boston 
Home, 2049 Dorchester 
Ave., Boston, MA 02124. 

For more mJvmiiitNfn, 
plt'use mnhjrt Mu ri forth 
McKentie- MacD ana Id, 
director of Philanthropy 
uud Cofnrntcrtirahtms, at 
m m ard o mi! d f i djoston 
home.org. 

BOSTON 
FOR TICKETS AND INFO 
VISIT THEWILBUR.COM 

RICK WAKEMAN 
SEPT 23 

STEVE HACKETT 
SEPT 24 

JIM GAFFIGAN 
SEPT 25-29 

RACHEL BLOOM 
OCT 12 

RICK SPRINGFIELD 

& RICHARD MARX 
OCT jLQ 

NEIL DEGRASSE 
TYSON 
OCT 2 
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Brady has seven 
TD passes and zero 
picks this season. 

MATT BU R'KE 
I ni.rnhpiv.hLfifePnef^ . 

This was supposed to be 
t he year I hat 1 lie Pitt ri¬ 
ots became a rnn-first 
team, and their 42 year- 
old G.O.A.T. quarterback 
reverted back to the 
game manager he was 
at the start of his New 
England career. 

Through three weeks 
of the 2019 season, 
though, Tom Brady's 
having none of it. 

Save for Patrick Ma- 
homes and what could 
be el historic Chiefs 
offense, Brady and the 
Pats have the top pass¬ 
ing attack in the NFL. 
The Patriots are averag¬ 
ing 211.3 passing yards 
per game tills season, 
and only three other 
Eearns in the league are 
averaging more than 
300 [Kansas City at 3923 
yards per game, the Ben¬ 
gali at 308.3, and the 
Cowboys at 302,3) 

Conversely, the Pats’ 
running game is averag¬ 
ing jusL 97.0 yards per 
game (21st in the NR.). 

METR0.L1S 

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER24, 2019 

Brady Is again Mr. Efficient 

yom ftraify has yet to throw -an interception th'i season CETlf I'll AGES 

Brady is incredibly 
cur pace to have the 
most efficient season of 
his career in 2019 as he 
has seven touchdowns 
wi 111 zero i n ten ept i ons 
thrown so far. 

Relative to his usual 
brilliance, Brady strug¬ 
gled in the turnover 
depart men l las I season 
as he threw It inlercep 

tions — the most he had 
thrown in a season since 
2013. There were even 
1 hree games in 2G1R 
in which Brady threw 
milltipie inten eprions. 
something that had pre¬ 
viously been Sasquatch- 
sighting rare. 

There was one pick 
he threw toward the 
end of f! 26- 3 0 blowout 

loss at Detroit that 
many described as a 
Tr.iU s: pick" us lhath 
threw up a prayer in 
anger, The speculation 
at ihe time was that 
Brady was protesting 
the feet that Bill Belich- 
ick had not gotten him 
any help in the receiver 
depart men I. wit li Julian 
Hdelman s till serving a 

four game suspension 
for PhDs. 

'There was also one 
[NT lie threw against 
the Dolphins, in which 
he later admitted was 
his fault because Miami 
deployed a coverage 
that he hadn’t seen in a 
decade. 

Arid the 11 Brady is 
pa si his prime” brigade 

Edelman 
injury update 

Patriots receiver Inline Edelman 
is I'kriy to play this coming 
Sunday against the 3-0 Bills in 
Orchard Park, New York. Coe I 
man left Sunday's game against 
the Jets with a rib injury but 
X-rays revealed that there was 
no break. 
M4TT fiURKr 

was out in full force the 
day after he threw an 
uncharacteristic fourth- 
quarter I N T agains t the 
Steelers in Pittsburgh 
Late In the year. It was 
arguably the worst toss 
of Brady’s Patriots ca¬ 
reer. as he threw' off his 
back foot while being 
pressured and the ball 
fell right into the wait¬ 
ing :l:■ iiiuJTEusbiuy.li s 
Joe Haden near the goal 
line. 

The 1NT woes con tin 
ued in the postseason, 
too, as he was picked off 
twice against the Chiefs 
in the AFC title game, 
and once by the Rams in 
Super Bowl 1.1 II. 

We3re only through 
three games ■ his season* 
and fbe teams the Pats 
have beaten so far are a 
combined 0-9, but Brady 
protecting the football 
so well once again is a 
great .sign for the Pei Em 
moving forward. 

Brady vaguely backs released WR Brown 

Turn tody touched on the Antonio frown htujtion Monday 

Tom Brady hinted 
Monday that he may not 
agree with the Patriots' 
decision to release Anto¬ 
nio Brown, telling WEE I 
thin people are some¬ 
times too quick to pass 
judgment on others. 

*T do have a lot of 
personal feelings, none 
of which I really care 
to share,” Brady said. 
“‘That’s about it. It's a 
difficult decision. That's 
kind of how I feel. 

“I am very optimistic. 
People who knowr me. 
1 think know how opti¬ 
mistic 1 am and just my 
belief that positivity and 
optimism can overcome 
;l lot of things. ThereN 
a lot of Tilings that gel 
in the way of that, and 
again, I think we’re in a 
culture that we want to 
pass judgment so quick¬ 

ly on people. We want 
to disparage people so 
quickly. It speaks to me 

thEU a lot of people are 
probably hurting be¬ 
cause when you're not 

Feel i ng great. you wa n t 
other people to know 
that. I think it becomes 

very emotional and 
again, it's a tough life. 
Life is not easy, Football 
is not easy. Evolving and 
growing as people is not 
an easy thing. 

111 |was] very differ 
enl at 22 T Turn J am 
now at 42. 11 have il lot 
more perspective. Life 
is challenging for all of 
us... We all go through 
different aspects of our 
life and we try to do 
the best we can do and 
we d eve 1 op fri t1 n c ] s h i ps 
and relationships and 
people that support 
us. Sports has a great 
way of bringing a lot 
of people together and 
I believe t he more you 
care for people, the 
more you love people, 
the more yon fine] joy in 
your life, the better our 
society is, the better our 

communities are, the 
better our teams are, 
t b e bet te r oi i r fa mill es 
arc. That's how 1 feel." 

More news involv¬ 
ing Brown came out 
Monday as the receiver 
was ordered by el MiEtmi 
judge to appear on 
Tuesday fora deposi¬ 
tion. The civil lawsuit is 
separate from the one 
filed by Britney Taylor, 
that el lieges sexual as¬ 
sault. 

This new -nit eilieges 
tbEit in 201#, Brown 
“trashed" a multimll- 
lion-dollar condomini¬ 
um unit he was renting. 

It was also revealed 
Monday IIielT Brown has 
re-enrolled at Central 
Michigan University, 
where he went to col¬ 
lege from 2007 to 2009, 
Y,iV ! SiUHKfc 
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MEDICAL 
RESEARCH 
To advertise call Gregory Manning at 617*338-6731 or email gregory,manning@metro,us 

Habitual Diet and Avocado Trial 
Researchers at Tufts University Invite you to 

Participate in a Nutrition Study 

You may qualify if you: 
* Are 25 years or older 

■ ! AN V <r LA 
VW 

MUUAH 
nuihMuh 

H F STJWr-l 

Do not consume more than 2 avocados a month 
H N RCA 

Tufts 
UNIVIRSITV 

* Carry most of your weight around your middle 
* Have a waist size of >35 in. (pants size >8) for 

women; or have a waist size ^40 inches for men 

And you are willing to: 

* Eat an avocado everyday for 0 months or continue your usual diet 
* Provide blood samples & fill out questionnaires 
* Have 2 MR! scans 

Payment up to $1070 if you qualify and 
complete the entire study. 

For more information please e-maiJ 

or call 1-800-738-7555 and request 
Study #2975 

BROWN 
TTi 

HARVARD 
MEDICAI s-ritom 

MAS SAG L U SETTS 
iiPMKUAl HOS PITA [ 

V> 

A POSITIVE APPROACH 
FOR QUITTING SMOKING ■ 

RESEARCH STUDY 

Investigators at Srown University and Partners Healthcare ore conducting a 
research study to tent whether counseling focused on Improving moods and 

using personal strengths can help smokers quit for good. 

O 
Participants receive, at no cost, individual 
counseling, nicotine replacement therapy 

and text messaging support 

Participants may receive uc to $140 
tor completing questionnaires and 

interviews. 

TO LEARN MORE, CALL OR TEXT "QUIT" 

617-807-0873 

GET I N TOUCH- ♦ 617-807-0673 ■ MGH Center for Addiction Medicine, Recovery Research Institute 

metr©CLASsiFiEDs orvisitusatvA'uv.'inetro.us 

Strength is expertise, 
Strength is knowledge. 
Strength is iniwiralion. 

FlutS your urength, 

jbj SPAULDING 
hJ/ tXliAiarTAllD<Stl£SmAL 

\ 

DO YOU SUFFER FROM FIBROMYALGIA? 

Tl.i\ tv 'i:ir,T. u:iiiy niiv>--;italu.-:K.t s melhrd i>Kn-ii! mv-.isive hniin liin.il -.urn 

dWSl combined will* physical exercise crus hulppnn prrrvisv -ii- ii iiri.il tvwnh 

fibroin;, a! u,si. 

I his jc-staiLh studv _vqL.ii i s ■■ iiiis arw 4.S niiair.lis utSpaiildiiMi RchabiEiisiiAii 

Uiispilu.1 \rtviurk m ( h -lisjlmsir MA 

Requirements [ 

n/ FlbmmvJVl^;! for 6+ months 

y* 18 - 65 y|irs tiltJ 

£cnvr S/Spx‘r I'j.'.w/t'r i t>ur[JurticipiitiiMi 

[’in isinri* iiil.iriitiiCMiii. phtvicloti.dlc ilic ^spiiiildiibij %uiiruisieilBblitii] Ciiiltr 

r'l'iiH- (*I T> ^52-fel5« il hrutferh a partnL'rsJur" 

hllps: .'rjtlK.p nrhitrt.oiuv41 ilcU Ii lu i i 

Spaulding lll'lll I'Aik'S Ii- 1 •«. * 
Find u3 

nifiit %• scuccs w 
-r ■ -i ht hi, .. r«i vrivw.spauUingrBhah.org 

m F^crh Israel Deaconess 
Medico l Ccnrrr 

X£2>'"' 

Memory Aid with 
Intranasal Insulin 

MeniALO study seeks volunteers to evaluate potential long-term 
oenefits of insulin sprayed into (he nrae on memory, giait and blow 

flow in Hie bram (willioul affecting btoud sugar>, as compared to 
placebo in adults M-85 years eld. 

■ type a fflatotH metiitus (not on insulin) 

24 week treatment and £4 weefc fallow up requres 12 visits. 
A subaudy indudes MH scans. 

Stipend jatoSt 000% rump elingihe study 

MemflID l ficeliiok. sage: n it pi: ■'.' wm l ac ebook. c mi V m cna=iJ st lU yv 

Weh pre-screen 
rlt|fc:.-'Viy.s,.L:: virtue l :: i :: Me— iAI Jp- julidur 'pur 1.1! ircilikf-’atCD.11 il *• :-iVJ 

If interested, please call: Brahyan Galindo, SAFE Laboratory 

617-&32-BB£3 * G17-&32-BB59' * safel a b^tiitlinc.llarvard.edu 
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PUBLICATION AT H PM, 

ITEMS WANTED 

CASH FOR RECORDS 

WANTED 

33Lps & 45s 

George 
617-633-2682 

Cash for Records 

BMvTTTW 
For Guitars 

i J i \ 
We buy ALL Musical Insf. 

QuIrcrE-. Soses aic: 
CnEfi an hra spqi! 

617-594-3255 
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MAKING A NEW 
RECOVERY ATTEMPT 
FROM ALCOHOL USE? 
Contribute to science by 
participating in a research 

study on recevery 

pathways from alcohol 

prob em$. 

YOU MAY BE ELIGIBLE IF YOU: 

■ Are over the age ot 18 
•» Began a new recovery attempt from alcohol 

use in the past 90 days. or planning to 

make a new attempt in the next t4 days 

■ Are willing to make 7 office visits over the 
course of 2 years 

RECOVERY ^ 
RFSFARO J, 

0 

ltaV\l|!'i||li| I 1 
i -Mii.y ih«Hi*nM 

IKS f If U 
if. h; ilk .1 

UOl* MiSm*!. 

RECEIVE 

fmm UP TO $455 

Call us at (617) 643-9850 or 
MGKsmartstudy@partners.org 

DO YOU 
TAKE OPIOIDS 
TO TREAT YOUR’ 

CHRONIC 

PAIN? 

Th n M ass acht istitts Get i e ra I Hos pi ta 1 Get iter for 
Translational Pain Research Is conducting a 

research stitch to imprave opioid therapy. 

Yor may (jUaLIky h>k nr n 

R]'LML'AH(’[[ STUDY IF; 

* You bii u 13-65 years dd 

* vfx. have had neck or back 
pain for mcce 3 months 

* You have ^iHHn iaking oprnd 

msicaiian lor al east 3 months 

Yor c.-vs EXPECT; 
* A fcor week research study 

* DlhOa YisilS and fToue s 

* Media-iancrplasefco 
* Ten^sfaiure tasting 

■ Urns -iHri'^les A a blood draw 

* Compensation 

For more information contact Kris; 

6l7~724-6l02 

MGH Pain Research® partners,org 
taww.fflassgeikt;i1 ajrg/tra 1 mlalit :i 1;:! j:11 nr. I 

MASSACHL'SFl IS 
GENERAL HOSPITAI 

PSYCHICS 

Professional 

Performance Analyst 

Position available in Poston, MA, Develop and 
prov de Investment portfolio reporting and analysis 

of fixed income and equity securities, alternative 
assets and derivatives for the portfolio management 

team and various business and coiporafe units. 
Determine investment ob;ect^nnd related 

systems/analytical requirements. Monitor portfolio 
performance and cash flows to mainto n target 

asset allocations. Complete performance attribution 
analysis. Assess and reconcile performance results 
for consistency with portfolio strategy objectives. 

Design and develop forecasting tools and statistical 
mode iny systems tna: support investment 

decision-making. 

Apply: Recruiting Operations team, 
Massachusetts Mutual Life Insurance Company. 
1295 State Str MIP F110, Springfield, MA 01111, 

P lease ref e re nee ,00 ID: P 1000032 0 

metr 

Part-Time 
Retail 

Merchandiser 
Now hiring in N. 

Reading, Tewksbury, 

Danvers, Waltham, 

and surrounding 

Join the Hallmark 

family merchandising 

product in retail 

stores. 

Apply at 

fieldjDhsJiaElmark.com 

Energy Reader 
by Maria 
I will help you in 

In love, Marriage and Career. 
I will open better opportunities for 

four lire lor a better Tomnirow 
Cal l today lor appointment 
Also available fw Partes 

Student Specials. 
Tarns Rsadingg...Crystal and 

Photo Readings 

857-615-6824 

LEGAL NOTICES 

CITATION GIVING NOTICE OF PETITION 10 EXPAND 

THE POWERS OF A GUARDIAN AND/OR CONSERVATOR 

Docket No. SU16PI&70GO 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

The Trial Court 

Frflhale and Family Court 

" the Interest 0!1 May Jean Louie 

of Hyde Park. MA 

RESPONDED 
IneapHc latsd Persotv'FrGtFrsTed Ftor&y 

”j lb rarriedflCsKrtSti^aisdall -jIIbt KtlfittiSted piMire, & pS :iai has &rer ' :.d UfSepL oil 

Menial Maall li si Westbonugh. MA .• iph 1 ■ > i mattei eo'-oo:; ■ til ttn: 

Suffolk Probate and Family Court 
New Orarfcn Street, Boston, MA Ki 14 

Ftpaml me rw*J ol a Guardian anfl/nr Oman® tor nl *hs iiesamesr: Te per-m agfc*lhe 
cnun rp make a nal?nr ivron ih-.l ns powrnj n- lha ::i;arf)Un »>i*nr Ccrsa^alcr Rhoirt ss 
expanded mqdfiefl nr rr fed snra ths Ime :fl the appointment The nr ami psir'X is m lit? 
■.■•ilh tTji tourt 

Ydu have the right ts oaiect tn ihn proceeding If yoc w -it la do bq ,1:1. v yon ^ilotiEy 
isjE fife a .vitlen appeawcR at ;ti'g coirt m or Ds'ye ’OjiXI AML or na reirn caie d 
INMfflh* Tbs iuv :i NOT if hearro dUH.tuI a deadlns lata tv .-.f ch jou ha*e to life Hi? 
wiiko flpjfcvancD n jo, 'fyc-rt w me («i floo n ya iaa 10 m ■ ire wrteo afpeatwee ^ lha 
rfilnm ,t;le, .intkn n'.-iy te ta-Jir R the modnr wlh-i,t !nr-vv notion % :::r i hMSw to hh ig 
tns wntoin appaahinae f*. nr yen. aflwrs'y irtfit - !e ■ warer sttlffl W; rv-.lig the specific laris 
arc pounds yout cfcjeScr withn 30 days aher the mturn da.lE. 

IMFrflTWT NOT I Cl 

Tnt oirtiarre ol iNs aro^co rq may hurl: tr completely iake away thu ahwn-nam® 
pemnn s riphr fc iruso cecisjons ubojl pc^icrel aflaira or Fi-3-0111 nffitrs or but- 

abmu named person hri thu ish ft) usk Jj- a luvryt- Alynne may trakc U’ls request 
at teiBfl ad llie attwa-nnoifir person. 1 lha .aMis-oameC perRon carrot afflml a ^eiyar, 
ooa may ha appanltsl attitate eiasntie. 

WITTJE$$, Nun. Rn.iri J. H.inn, Firsl Juijlirw <rf Has Court. 

Date: SeptRfnbar 10,20'!) 
M ■ 1 n 

CASH FOR RECORDS 

WANTED 
CARS 

Vehicles Wantctl 

33Lps& 45s 

George 
617-633-2682 

Cash for Records 

metr© 
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To place an ad call 
865^639-7270 

or visit us at 
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CASH,..Cash 
SSSSSSS... CASH 

All CARS WORTH 
CASH UP TO $500 

Cm, Trucks and Heavy Equipment 
IMMEDIATE PICK UP 24/7 

Ho key, Nn title, Napmfci™ 

Call now 

617-678-6833 

rnfitrrfffin acctvti7Tic $• p*««an«i«i555-639-7270 
I I Id I WLLAJillrlLUS onMusatwwyv.metm.us 

l*VI 
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or visit us at wwwnietniJiS 
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DEADLINE; 2 BUSINESS DAYS PRIOR 
TO PUBLICATION AT A PM. 
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GAMES 

ACROSS 
l Weep 
4 Fabric 
9 Prepare to lake a selfie 
13 Reserve, as a room 
15 AM/FM device 
16 Cedar Rapids' state 
17 Wraparound dress 
IS Actor Tom_ 
19 Title for old Russian 
rulers 
20 Answers 
22 Islets off Florida 
23 Wince's namesakes 
24 Definite article 
26 Obstruct; block 
29 Brief 
34 Gets closer to 
35 fettles 
36 Edison's monogram 
37 Fires 
38 Tiny skin openings 
39 Picnic spoiler 
40 Connecting word 
41 Luster 
42 Bisect 

METRO.US 

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 24. 201? 

m et re). u sc rosswo rc I 
43 Strong; valiant 
4b Russia's dollars 
46 First encycL volume, 
perhaps 
47 Part of speech 
48 Thrilled 
bi Reason to enter rehab 

Stem on a bread tray 
57 Rib 
bjS Meek wear items 
60 Qualified 
61 lisa Marie's dad 
62 Strike with an open 
palm 
63 Lads 
64 Counts calories 
65 Pigpen 

DOWN 
1 Major TV network 
2 Lion's sound 
3 Days of_; olden times 
4 Many a Louisian an 
b Grassy expanses 
6 Lofty poems 
7 Flooring piece 
8 Gun holders 
9 Co on strike 
10 Flow out slowly 
11 Convince 
12 All_; listening 
14 Mouths, stangily 

21 Cushions 
25 "_Got the Whole 
World in His Hands1' 
?6 Peruvian Indians 
27 Intended 
28 Mammal native to 
China 
29 Grade after kinder¬ 
garten 
30 5piktj & Brandon 
31 Know wiseacre 
32 Unsuspecting 
33 Trait transmitters 
35 Penniless 
30 Appeased; soothed 
39 FLopsy, Mopsy & 
Cotton-tail 
41 Clinton's successor, 
for short 
47 Harm 
44 Soup servers'1 needs 
4b Court trial break 
47 Drop in on 
48 Snatch 
49 Gray wolf 
50 Actress Sheedy 
52 Place to buy salami 
& rye 
53 Actor Amiable 
34 Artist's paints., often 
55_as a pin 
59 007, for one 
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Arkadiurn 
Check your answers 
at metra us/games 

B1!1 TLB 

metro.iis/sudoku 
2 4 1 5 3 

5 2 6 

9 6 7 

7 9 6 3 

6 5 1 3 2 

2 4 7 9 

8 9 2 

1 2 5 

2 3 4 1 8 

Aries Don't bum bridges. It's nest to be on good 
terms with everyone, regardless of how you ieel 
st the moment. Charm and diplomacy will lead tn 
respect as well ns future opportunities. 

Taurus Look at the possibilities, hut don't count on 
anything until you have verified the facts and put 
everything in place legally. Acting on impulse or an 
emotional whim will lead to backtracking. • Gemini Take care-of your needs. Update your look, 
plan n social evening with fnends orco workers and 
show interest in what others are doing, 

Cancer Finish what you start. You'll face criticism if 
you speak out of turn. Offer only information you 
have verified and make only promises you know you 
can keep. Put health, exercise and proper diet first. 

Leo Enjoying a getaway or spending time with a 
loved one should be a priority. Don't give in to 
Someone putting pressure on you. Ease your stress, 
don't add to it. 

Libra Consider what you want to do and make 
changes that will allow you to head in that direction 
Refuse to let negativity or demanding peop.e come 
between you and success. 

Scorpio show interest in others and he friendly, but 
don't be Loo forgiving or revealing. Refuse to let an 
emotional incident Lead to a premature decision or 
unnecessary action. Observe and learn. 

Sagittarius Play to win. Handle matters and concerns 
aggressively. Refuse to let anyone take charge or 
meddle in your affairs. Be diplomatic, but don't 
underestimate a rival. Romance is featured. 

Capricorn If you don't make up your mind, someone 
will do rt for you. f you are confused, usk questions, 
and if you want closure, confront whatever situation 
you face and embrace new beginnings. 

Aquarius Pay closer attention to your personal 
fi na nces, i nvest me nts, h ea It hand lega l matters. An op- 
pOrturiity to get ahead will depend on you having your 
documentation In order. Contracts look promising. 

PLAY ANYTIME, 
ANYWHERE 
Find these games 

and MUCH MORE at 

games.metro.us 

Virgo Challenge yourself to learn, try harder and 
make a difference. How you deal with past problems 
will determine your success. Know when to walk 
away.. 

Pisces Keep your life simple, live moderately and chan 
nel your energy into something constructive. Excessive 
behavior will he your downfall. Make lifestyle changes, 
that allow you to live within your means. rucEw*wjt 
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As the world's largest global newspaper, Metro has more 
than is million readers in more than iou major cities in 23 
countries, * Metro Boston id Arch Street, Floor 8, 3ostoe 

MA 02110 * main 617-210-7905 * to advertise tin 7-210-7905 ■ Press releases 
pressreleaseSmetrcuis * U.S, Publisher Ed Abrams, EcLAbrams<3metrous » 
Associate Publisher Susan Pcifter ■ U.S, Circulation Director Jcm pi i, ...t 

* U.S. Marketing Director Will Maunoir * email sales adverb si ng@ metro. 
. • email distribution distribution^metro.us * Advertisements appearing 

in Metro are published in good faith. Metro does not endorse and makes no 
representations about any of the advertising content appearing in its pages. 
Metro is not responsible tor any loss or damages whatsoever resulting from 
■coders using the services of as advertises. Readers should exorcise caution 
when replying to advertisements, especially those 
which require any form of payment, ard, where 
necessary, should seek in depended .eaal advice. 
* Managing Editor Mo;can Rousseau,, morgan<3 
rv.rr US * Night News Editor Matt K risey, rriau, 

< in shv£ metro is " Aft Director lis MatOS, 
Luis .Matos<amc1ro.us * Sports Editor Joseph Pan 

1.: 1 10, josepi ■.:: a nsu rn0 0mrtro.ut • Features Edi« 
tor l:. King, Pair r.k King* us • Head of Pro¬ 
duction Matt Prows!. . matt.prowell@metra.us 
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WITH LAUREN 
MICHELLE, 
PRIZEWINNER 
OFTHE BBC 
CARDIFF SINGER 
OFTHE WORLD 
COMPETITION 

\..Boston Lyric Opera is doing 

something completely different*..* 

Attendees are invited to wander the 

fair, play games, eat carnival food, 

and take in performances by local 

ensembles and entertainers before the 

main event begins. - BOSTON GLOBE 

COME 
TO THE 

GREATEST 

SEP 27,28-OCT 2,4,61DCR STERITI MEMORIAL RINK 
#PAGBLO I BLO.ORG/PAGLIACCI 

EXCLUSIVE OFFER FOR METRO READERS~$10 OFF PER TICKET WITH THE CODE METRO 

blo s programs are funded 
IN PART, av GRANTS FROM: 

HATIONLAL IBM 
ENDOWMENT 14 CJburrf 

ChikR 

FOOD TRUCKS 
CURATED BY 

BOXOFFiCE@BLO.ORG I BLO.ORG 
MON - FRI | 10AM - 5PM | 617542.6772 
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